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Greetings friends and colleagues!
It was good to see most of you at the summer meeting! What
a beautiful day it was right! Some of you brought your family
with you; a welcome sight, reminded me of why we do what

we do. 
In this year’s summer meeting, we talked about the National
Environmental Health Association’s (NEHA) recognition for
Steve Yenco (CRADH-retired) and the CEHA board for the

outstanding work we did in food protection and professional
development via the Yankee Conference, despite the

challenges posed by the Covid-19 pandemic. This recognition
at the national level is an affirmation of the quality of public
health work we all perform in Connecticut and a testament  
 to our competent skill set and knowledge base. In line with

skills, knowledge and networking, this year’s Yankee
Conference will be held in Massachusetts on September

28th – 30th. I hope to see you all there. 



President's Message Cont. 
 I was so pleased to see old friends and new faces at this year’s

meeting. I am humbled by your dedication to keep the
profession growing and to inspire the future generations of

Environmental Health Specialist. As your president, I do not take
this lightly, therefore I am asking you to go a little further. I am

challenging all of you to conduct one career-oriented
educational visit to one high school in your health department or

health district to spread the word about the environmental
health profession. Send CEHA pictures so we can add it to the

November newsletter.
Finally, I want to urge everyone to remember to take a mental

health day or two, to reset and re-center.
 

All my best,
 

Christopher Buter
President, CEHA 

 



CEHA Members enjoying the picnic

A big thank you to Matthew Payne of the Food
Protection Program for providing an interactive and

fun way to learn and earn contact hours.



My attendance at the NEHA AEC in Spokane, Washington was a
long time coming! When I was your CEHA President in 2019-2020
the national conference that was to be held in NYC was canceled
because of COVID. I was thrilled at the opportunity to represent

Connecticut, gain knowledge and share experiences with my
peers, while I advocated for workforce development with national

leadership. 
If you have not attended this conference in the past, I courage

you do so! There is so much to learn and I always leave
energized, with new professional contacts, and a feeling of pride.

The selection of topics to hear presentations on is unmatched
and one session I attended had a presenter who participated
remotely via zoom. A few of these interesting topics included

virtual cannabis food production compliance inspections,
biofilms, a large salmonella outbreak case investigation, the Kay

Hagan Tick Act (2019-2020), and advanced treatment septic
system installations in Seattle, WA.  

 

Written by Mindy Chambrelli, RS, REHS  
Darien Health Department

 



Thank you to the CEHA Executive Board for allowing me to attend,
better late than never. And congratulations to my fellow NEHA

award recipients listed below! 

CT - Yankee Conference Organizers – Kevin Elak,

NEHA Affiliate Certificate of Merit - Stephen Yenco 
Mindy Chambrelli, NEHA/AAS Graduate Scholarship

Recipient

2022 Award Winners from Connecticut

 Dianne Harding, Mariam Hosseini and Scott Cook

 



Upcoming Events: 

2022 Annual CEHA meeting at St. Clement's Castle
November 4, 2022




